
RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
From the 7th day of January, 1841, up to and including the 6th day of January, 1842.

Receipts.
Collectors. Townships.

James Saxton, Esq. Henderson,
Robert Thompson, Allegheny,
John H. Stonebraker, Franklin,
John F. Lowry, Frankstown,
John Kough, Allegheny,
William Clymens, Dublin,
James Ewing, Franklin,
John H.Stifller, Frankstown,
James W. Galbraith, Shirley.
Alexander Richardson, Springfield,
Christian E. Crane, Antes,
Abraham Henry, Barree
Daniel Tague, Cromwell,
John Kelly, Dublin,
John Ingram, Franklin,
James Smith, Frangstown,
Andrew Huey, Henderson,
John Anderson, Hopewell,

Expenditures.
Attorney Gen'l and otlieA on criminal prosecutions $646 54
Grand and Traverse Jurors 2715 85
Sheriff Shannon boarding prisoners, conveying con•

victs, summoning jurors, &c. &c
Sundry persons for cleaning court house and jail,

and washing for prisoners 53 00
Do. premium on wild cat, fox, and wolf scalps 393 82
Constables for making returns, mileage &c. '290 58
Assessors 758 00
Jtidges, inspectors, and clerks of elections 595 43
Bridge and road viewers 125 00
Inquisitions on dead bodies 14 70
J. 4 R. Stitt onacct. of their contract building court

house 1772
N.Kelly in toll as coins. on state road from Drakes

Ferry to Chambersburg
James Matlin on acct. of Davidsburg bridgeJ. Africa and A. H. Hirst in full for crooked creek

bridge
A. Carmon and J. McCracken on acct, of building

jail walls
John Blair Esq, in full for erecting bridge across Tus

carora creek in Tell township
J. Covert and R.- J. Madden on acct. of bridge at

Vandevanders
Commissionersappointed to lay out road from Coo-

per's Gap in Mifflin county, to John Barr's in
Huntingdon county

R. E. Wright Esq for 25 cop's election laws of Penn.
Joshua Roller Esq. in full for his payas county com-

missioner for the year 1840 and '4l
John Armitage on acct. ofsalary as elk to comm's.
James Steel Esq. Proth'y. books for use of office,

swearing officers, furnishing stationary, recording
election returns, swearing jurors, certif. roads,
bridges, &c. &c.

Printers.--John Penn Jones
A. W. Benedict

David Blair Esq the bal. due him at last settlement

521 27

Robert Lytle,
Hezekiah Rickets,
John Cutshall,
Henry Horton
Hiram Williamson
William Shomo
David Robeson
Peter lgou
William D. Black
John James
Andrew Gilleland
John M'Pherran
Thomas M. Robeson
William Barefoot
Samuel Watson
Samuel P. Wallace
Andrew M'Clure

Porter,
Shirley,
Springfield
Tod
West
Blair
Allegheny
Antes
Herres
Blair
Cromwell
Franklin
Frankstown
Henderson
Hopewell
Morris
Porter

IBaac Shaffer Shirley
287 85
126 00
218 50Jacob Baker

James Pattison
John M'Millen
John M'Lain
John Hampson
Abraham States
Benjamin Johnston
Samuel Thompson
Charles Biddle
John K. Neff
John Keller
John Simpson
Thomas Williams
James Leonard

Springfield
Tell
Tyrone
Tod
Union
Walker
Warriormark
West
Woodbury
Williamsburg born,
Morris

as treasurer
Sundry persons for furnishing and cutting wood at

court house and jail
John Reed Esq. for (locket for recorder's office

Do. recording treasurers bond
Drs. Henderson and Hoffmanfor medical attendance

910 05

108 17
35 00

2 25

on sundry prisoners
J. Dinsmore and F. B. Wallace for ironing prisoners

and making hobbles for same, also repairing courthouse bell
John Houck for making irons for pump at new courthouse
W. B. Zeigler for repairing spouting at jail
Frederick Snyder for hauling clay out of jail yard,

and filling up back of same
John Lutz in full ofhis services as corns, for repairs

ing state road from Chambersburg to D. FerryIsaac Dorland (late post master) in full ofhis bill of
postage against the county

A. J. Africa assisting to compare dupl. with assin't.
Mrs. Clarke's bill in full for boarding jury m case

of Robert McConaghy
Sundry persons for articles of mdz. fer use countydo. do. refunding orders
Israel Graffinsfor cook stove furnished countyWilliam West court cryer for August term
William Johnston clothing furnished M. UtleySundry persons road tax on unseated lands
Maddens and Covert interest on order No. 27Treasurers corns. or. $24,851 58 at .80 per cent.Balance in hands of the Treasurer

Henderson
Antes
Barren

John James
SamuelFindley
Jessee Moore
John Markes
Andrew Zimmerman

Blair
Dublin
Frankatown
Franklin
Hopewell

Jacob Hewit
George Robeson
Abraham Long
Robert Campbell
James E. Stewart

Forler
Springfield
Shirley
Snyder
'Tyrone

Joseph Haey Tell
Samuel Houck Tod
Solomon Myrely Union
John Rumbarger Warriorsmark
Samuel Dean Woodbury
Samuel Ewing West
Andrew Fraker Walker

Owners of unseated lands

26 00
4 88

56 87
43 26
46 00
5 00

17 43
4 77

198 81
249 44County tax

Road tax
From John Armitage, cash received by him

en Comm'rs land
$12,874 04

$12,874 04

We the undersigned Commitssionera ef Huntingdon county,hereunto set our hands the 6th day of January, A. D. 184,2.
in testimony of the correctness of the above account, haveJOSHU.R ROLLER,

KEA IE L. GREEIVE,IComers.ROBERT 11.1001?E,
We the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon county, do hereby certify that we have examined the drafts of the Commis-sioners of said county and the receipts for the same for the past year, and we find a balance remaining in the Treasury ofsaid county of two hundred forty-nine dollars and forty-four cents. Given under our hands at the Commissioners' Office inthe borough of Huntingdon, the 6th day of January, A. 1). 1842.

ALEXANDER THOMPSON'auditora,ALEXANDER &MT,
The Treasurer acknowledges the receipt of ten dollarsfrom Isaac Cook, on 26th February 1841, inf Id: of his note toComers.fcr $75 ; which sum was overlooked in the , settlement, and is therefore not yet charged.January 26, 1842.

LIST OF OUTST,
Due to the county of Huntingdon from collectors
onerations and commissions to be allowed collect

r ANDIING DEBTS
and others, excluding interest, but including ex•;tors, which will reduce the same about one fourth,

Collectors, Townships, Amounts,John Potts, Shirley, 1518 58
David N. Carothers, Cromwell, 88 74
John H. Stonebraker, Franklin, 41 18John F. Lowry, Frankstown, 34 15
James Ewing, Franklin, 191 28
John H. Stiffler, Frankstown, 184 49
David Irwin, Antes 59 01Abraham Henry, Barree, 101 19
William Shomo, Blair, 46 21David Robeson, Allegheny, 466 53
Peter Igoe, kntcs, 109 60William D. Black, Barree, 209 92
Andrew Gilliland, Cromwell, 66 88
GeorgeKelly, Dublin, 223 11John M'Pherran, Franklin, 120 51Thomas M. Robeson, Frankstown, 176 87'Samuel Watson, Hopewell, 51 00Isaac Sharra, Shirley, 99 08Jacob Baker, Springfield, 29 92James Patterson, Tell, 44 91John M'Millan, Tyrone, 511 511John Hampson, Union, 38 971Abraham States, Walker, 32 91Charles Biddle, Woodberrv, 30 00iJohn K. Neff, Williamshurg Boro' 55 73iJohn Keller. Morris, 372 00John Simpson, Henderson, 531 31William Bell, Allegheny, 758 12Thomas Minims, Antes, 260 56

James Leonard, Barree, 753 42John James, Blair, 111 00Simon Gratz, Cromwell, 423 68Samuel Findley, Dublin, 182 53Jesse Moore, Frankstown, 150 06John Markes, Franklin, 608 68A. Zimmerman, Hopewell, 337 86Jacob Huyett, Porter, 216 96George Robeson, Springfield, 118 74Abraham Long, Shirley, 27170James E. Stewart, Tyrone, 286Joseph Haggerty, 'Fell, 3119179Samuel Houck, Tod, 110 04Solomon Myerly, Union, 99 24John Rumbarger, Ttarriormark, 189 17Samuel Dean, I"Poodberry, 561 00Do. Williamsburg Boro' 121 00Andrew Fraker, Walker, 224 00A. Clark and J. P. Snare, balance of forfeitedrecognizances, 175 00Joseph Higgins, Sheriff—fines and jury fees, 56 60J. Wallace,
John M'Collum, 13 18
Michael Ham 4lan,fine,20

24
00S. Frazier, fine,

Elijah H eston, fine, 20 00
20 00Joseph Shannon, Sheriff fines and jury fees, 20 00

$9,808 17

Tni4
1838.
183T.
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1698.
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1840,
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Years,
1835
1836
1837

1835

I 9

1840

41

2841

65 33
95 29

15 12

GAYSPORT FOUN DRY
AIR FURNACE. AND

Steam Engine
MANUFACTORY,

Ifest end of Hollidaysburg, Huntingdon
County, Penn a.

pHE above establishment is now in
-0 - successful operation, and ready to
fill ordersfor castings, steam engines, and
other machinery, attheshortest notice.

Steam Engines,
of every size will be made as cheap and
good as in any other part of Pennsylva-
nia.

The stock ofPATTERNS of this foun.
dry, is large, amongwhich is a choice as-
sortment of patterns for Large FORGE,
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and,
Hammers, with every other casting neces•
sary for Forges, Rolling Mills, &c.

Nail Machines, Stoves,and other cast-'
ings always on hand, and will be sold at
the lowest rates.

H. DEVINE, Proprietor,
Hollidaysburg, June 24, 1841.—1y.

FARMERS LOOK HERE
Bunning & Repairing

THRESHING MACHINES.
THE subscriber respectfully intiums

his friends, and the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened a Shop at Water
street, where intends to carryon the above
business. The public may rest assured
that he will attend closely to business,
and no disappointments shall ensue to his
customers. He therefore respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOB PLY MPToN.
Waterstrect, July 28, 1841.

THRESHING MACHINFS.
TEE sunscriber informs his friends

and the public, that he has bought
the Machine Shop formerly occupied by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of. Joseph Stewart's, where he will
constantly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing .11achines,
as formerly made by Straub & Long.—
He also uses the suspended band wheel,
one of the best improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plat e

on the canal. Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.qe has also added extra

Clover Concaves.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest notice. The shopwill be attended to by the subscriber hintself.

A. L. DIEFFENBACHER,
Huntingdon, June 30, 1841.—tf.

ROCKDALE

FOUNDRY.
4RHE subscriber would respectfully inform thecitizens of Huntingdon and theadjoining Counties, that he has repairedand newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-burg, where he is now prepared to exe-

cute all orders in his tine, of the best ma-terials and workmanship, and with prompt-ness and despatch.
He will keep constantly on hand 'stovesof every description, such as- -

Cooking., Ten Plate, ParlorCoal, Rotary Cooking,
and Wooel Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils, Hammers, Hollow Ware,'
and every kind of castings necessary forlforges, mills, or machinery of any descriptins: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.which can be had on as good terms as theycanbe had at any other foundry in the coun-
tdy or state. Remember theRockdale Foun-

WILLIAM KENNEDY.Nov. 24, 1841.

ico-uoßs'4kt:ol.,D.:,.s:,':
Au'Swayne' Compound Syrup of Pro

nus of Virginana or wild OterryThis syrupis highly beneficial in all peel,:rat affections; also, in diseases of the cheon which the lungs do not perform theirproper office from want of due nervousenergy: such as asthmas,yulmonary consumption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse'ness, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting ofblood, itc. how many sufferers do wegaily behold approaching to an untimelyBrave, wrested in the bloom of youth fromheir dear relatives and friends, afflictedwith that common and destructive rava-ger,called consumption, which soon waststhe miserable sufferer until they becomebeyond the power of human skill; if suchsufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr.Swayne'sinvaluablemedicine, they wouldsoon find themselves benefitted; than bygulphing the various ineffective certainremedies of which our newspapers dailyabound. This syrup immediately beginsto heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pre.fuse night sweats, mititigating the distresing cough at the same time inducing ahealthy and natural expectoration, also !elieving the shortness of breath and pa' nin the chest., which harrass the suffererthe slightest exercise, and finally the hetic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheekwill soon begin to vanish, and the suffererwill hero peceive himselfsnatched from apremature grave,into theenjoyment again.of comfortable health.For sale at Jacob Miller's store Huntingtfon, Pa.

2G 25

24 93

7 00
2 50

15 00

4-'2 00

24 58
2 00

igREADIIII
WHAT IT HAS DONE.
A nd if you have a friend, relation, orknow

any one that is afflicted with that distressing
disease, "CONSUMPTION," persuadethem Without delay to try thatfamous and
unrivalled medicine, the .BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," which has cured thousands of this
complaintafter every thing else had failed.Read the following undoubted proofs of itsefficacy.

lloxborough, Sept. 1841.Dear Sir,—Please send me two bottles more
of your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like thrt
you sent me before. 1 have taken nearly all!of the first two, and confidently believe thisImedicine will cure me. I have used a greatmany remedies within the last year, but
have never found acy thing thathas relieved
me so much. Ithas stopped my cough en-
tirely,checked my night sweats, and I sleepbetter atnight and feel better in every waythan I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAMES Kitt LY.
Holmesburg, Sept. 12, 1841.

Friend W istar,—l must again trouble
thee to send me two bottles more of thy in-valuable Balsam. I have now taken threebottles inall, and can assure thee that it has
done me more good than all the medicine I
have ever taken before. Send by the stage
as soon as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.

Dear Doctor,—Hearing so many peopletalk about the wonderfulcures your Balsam
of Wild Cherry has made in consumption, 1
sent to one of your agents the other day foe
a bottle, and have found it to relieve me somuch, that I want three bottles more sent
soon, as I believe it will cure me too. I have
used a great many balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorant and other
medicines besides, but nothing has done me

(so much good as yours has. Send by the
steamboat Bolivor.

Yourstruly, Wm. THOMAS.
Besides its astonishing efficacy, in Consumption, it is also the most effectual remedy

ever discovered for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Croup, Whooping
Cough. &c., as hundreds wili testify who
have been cured by it after all ether reme-dies had failed,

117.11 e very particular to ask for Dr.Wis-tar's Balsam of \Vild Cherry. Sold whole-
sale and retail by WILLIAMS & Co.,Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Phil-adelphia. Price,Bl 00 a bottle.Sold in Huntingdon by THOMAS
READ , and in Hollidaysburg by JAS.
ORR. Nov. 3, 1841

`!CO-U.G.HS'itc.'ootDs.;
IHE CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.Simpleas these complaints are usually con-sidered, no one can deny theirbeing the most

common cause of this fatal and distressingdisease. It is indeed a melancholy truth,
that thousands fall victims to consumptionevery year from no other cause than NE-GLECTED COLDS. Yet we find hun-dreds, nay thousands, who treat such com-plaints with the greatest indifference, andlet them run onfor weeks and even monthswithout thinking of the danger. At firstyou have what you may consider a slightCOUGH or • COLD; you allow business,p!easure or carelessness to prevent you fromgiving itany attention, it then settles on yourbreast, you become hoarse, have pains in theside or chest, expectorate large quantitiesof matter, perhaps mixed with blood, a dif-ficulty of breathing ensues, and then you findyour own foolish neglect has brought on thisdistressing complaint. If then you valuelife or health, be warned in time, and don'ttrifle with yourCOLD, or trust tono quack
nostrum to cure you, but immediately pro-cure a bottle or two of that famous remedy,the "Balsam of Wild Cherry," which iswellknown to be the most speedy cure everknown, as thousands will testify whose liveshave been saved by it.Be very particular when you purchase toask for Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Chery,"as there is also a syrup of this name inuse.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by Wil-liams & Co., Chemists, No. 33 South Fourthstreet, Philadelphia. Price $l,OO a botle.Soldat Huntingdon, by Thomas Read,and at Hollidaysburg by James Orr.

-:!CROFIkilla OREN,:
This is the season when this destructive cornplaint attacks your interesting little childrenoften robs you of those you fondly doated on,and carries hundreds to the grave. Everymother should, therefore, know its symp-toms, watch them closely, and always beprepared with a remedy to cure it, as manyare daily sacrificed by such neglect. Atfirst the little patient is seized with shiver-ing, it grows restless, has flashes of heat,the eyes become reu and swollen, it breatheswith difficulty,and then comes that fearfulCOUGH that will surely terminate incon-

, vulsions or death unless something is imme-diately given to check it. In this complaint' the "Balsam of Wild Cherry," is wellknown to be the most speedycure ever dis-covered. It is indeed a precious remedy—-mild safe and innocent, and sure to give thelittle suffererimmediate relief, and quickly' restore it to safety and health. Every mothwho loves her children should always keep,it in the house and give it to them early, bydoing so you may often save the life of oneyoufondly love. Remember this is the fa-mous remedy of that distinguished physi-cian, Dr. Wistar, which have cured thou-sands of Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma,Consumption, &c., after every other medi-MOTHERS, BE ONYOUR GUARD.eine had failed.
Be particular when you purchase tr,ask for''Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry," asthere is a Syrup of this name advertised thatis entirely a different medicine. Preparedonly by Williams & Co., Chemists, No, 33South Forth street, Philadelphia.Price 81 00 a bottle.

Sold in Huniinedon by THOMASREAD, and in Hollidaysburg by JamesOrr. Nov. 3, 1841
T. 11. CREVIER,ATT011.1137 AP LAST,Respectfully tenders his professional ser-viees to the citizens of Huntingdon county,and the public in general. Any business en-trusted tohis care will be promptlyand care-fullyattended to. He mayat all times be''found at the office of JAMES STEEL, Esq. inlAllegheny street, or at the public house ofA. H. HIRST.

Huntingdon, 13th Sept, 1841.

Ha ,i, 111,0 MI '
~_........
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A GREA

THE REIMRREC TIOIV,
OR

TM 11Man TIMID.
CA:rinorder that this valuable medicine

should not be counterfeited, we have aplate representing a Persian scene, that isstruck on each bill, one ofwhich accompa-
nies each box. We deem it unnecessary
to publish a long list of Certificates, as
it it will neither add to nor diminish thevirtues ofthis admirable compound._co

Superior to the Hygean, Brandreth's, Ev-ans', Tomato, the Matchless (priced) Sana-tive, orany other Pills or Compound beforethe public,as certifiedto by physicians andothers. Let none condemn them untiltheylhave tried them, and then we are certainthey will not.

I_.
It is now a settled point with all those whoh ve used the Vegetable Persian Pills, thatthey are pre-eminently the best and mostefficacious Family Medicine that has yetI been used in America. If every familywould become acquainted with their sover-eign power over disease, they would keepthemana be prepared with a sure remedytoapply on the first appearance of disease,and then how much distress would be avoid-ed and money saved, as wellas the lives ofthousnnds who are hurried out of time byneglecting disease in its first stages, or bynotbeing in possession of a remedy whichthey can place dependence upon. All who 'wish to guard against sickness, should usethe Persian Pills freely,when needed ; noinjury can ensue, if used from youth to oldige, when taken according tothe direction".'file Resurrection, or Persian Pills.:Fliesepillsraise from the gteatost weakness, distress and suffering,to a state of strength, ,health and happiness. The name of thesepills originated from the circumstance of themedicine being found only in the cemetriesof Persia. This vegetable production beingof a peculiar kind. led toexperiments as toits medical qualities and virtues. In halfa1 century it became an established medicince' for the diseases of that country. The ex-tract of this singular production was intro-duced into some parts ofEurope in the year1783, and used by many celebrated physi • .clans in curing certain diseases, where all,other medicines had been used in vain.--;Early in the year 1792, theextract wascolbiped witha certain vegetable medicine im-ported from Dura Baca. in the East Indi el,and formed into pills. The admirable el-.feet of this compound upon the human sys-tem, led physicians and families into its gen—-cral use. Their long established character,,their universal and healing virtues, the de-,tergent and cleansing qualities of theirspe-.cifical action upon the gtlandular part of the,system, arc such as will sustain their repu,tation and general use in theA -•eican Re•'..public.
CERTIFICATE.—I certify,.

,by wayof experiment, used the Hygean, and;most of the various kinds of Pills, in my •practice, which have borne the highest re-.pute in tliepublic estimation, that have beentoffered for sale in this vicinity for the laslfive years, including those called the Res-• ••urrection or Persian Pills ; and the publi.rmay rest assured that none among the wholarcatalogue has answered a better purpose, at.an easy and an effectual remedy, than thisResurrection or Persian Pills, in most cantoof disease.
CHA'S. BACKITS, M. D.Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 21, 1837.For sale at the Drug Storeof THOMASREAD, Huntingdon.

AGENTS, for the sale of the above PillouGFSITIII. & Pon TFR
, Alexandria, Hunt. Co.,LOIS ORR, Hollidaysburg, Hunt. Co.G. W. BReHMAN, I% aynesburg, Mifflin Co.;Wm. H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.May 12, 1841.

P.ILU.III.LE
&ILE.

Thesubscriber will offer for sale on the Ist!day of March 1842, on the premices, •One Tract of Land,
in Walker township Huntingdon county, 51miles from Huntingdon, 363 acres and 361.perches, which will be laid out in the followling manner, viz: One Hundred acres No 1.;of said tract No. 2. One hundred acres No3. One hundred and sixty three acres and35 perches, with a stream of never failing,water running through the centre of the,Land, the 2 first nuniters stand well timber-ed with first rate timber, such as wile oakwhite pine, and hick 3ry, No 3 has thereoerected a 11

Dwellingfi House
and a barn 4t feet long, and 25 feet wide, 81480 Fruit trees planted, and fifty-five acrecleara. land, of which there are 9acresbottom meadow land,

ALSO—One house and lot in the town oWillis msburg, on corner No 62 in plan el,said tawn with a GOOD STABLE andother out buildings, with several good fruittrees. Also, 95 acres in Walker townshipone and a half miles from the borough otHuntingdon; well timbered, all of thaiabove property will be sold on good terms,]as the subscriber wishes toremove to the:west. l'lie terms of sale will be made'known on the day of sale. For furtherinformation enquire of Benjamin Os waltg,iwho lives on the farm. There are sever-i,al good Saw Mill seats OR the 3 first tracts)of Land.
RMAIZE.Williamsbnrg, Jaǹ 5. 1842.

Spanish Hides, Tanner's OU
anti Leather.

aKIRKPATRICK &SON, at No. 21s South Third Street, (between Mar-ket and Chesnut Streets) Philadelphia, have,for sales large and excellent assortment ofHIDES, PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,&c. at the lowest market prices, either for-cash, in exchange for leather, or upon cred-it. Consignments for leather received forsa 'e, or purchased at the highest marksprice.
17 Leather storedfree of charge.April ?8, 1841.-Iy.

Wanted
By the subscriber in Huntingdon, twoor three apprentices to the carriage mawking business. Boys from the country of13 or 17 yearsof age will be preferred.

lIENRY SMITH. 16Huntingdon, Feb. 2, 1842.—tt


